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This paper adopts methods of document literature, logic analysis, field survey, 
mathematical statistics and expert interview to define the concept of Marine Sports 
and Marine Power, and to analyze the Marine sports connotation ; give a thorough 
exploration of the correlation between marine sports ; on the basis of verification of 
Marine power characteristics by repeated, and in the form of rational thinking and 
logical reasoning to comprehensive and systematic expounded the characteristics of 
the Marine sports; with the empirical case for clues to demonstrate the function of the 
marine sports; in the current, under new thinking of construction of marine power to 
explore the efficacy of marine sports for the construction of marine power.The results 
of the study as follows: 
1、Marine power is defined, on the premise that it boasts a large area of ocean, 
as a country that possesses strong national strength in the exploitation and protection 
of natural marine environment as well as the innovation and development of social 
humanistic marine environment. 
2、Marine sports refers to a kind of orignized and purposeful sociocultural 
activity, based on marine environment and resources, with oceanic features and sports 
chracteristics. It can be carried out on the sea beach, the sea (surface, middle, floor), 
the island (reef), and the space above the sea, with the purpose to satisfy the mass’ 
demands for entertainment and fitness and encourage them to return to nature and 
challenge nature so as to promote physical and mental harmony and health.  
3、The correlation of marine sports and marine power that marine sports is an 
effective measure to achieve the goal at marine power. The causal relationship to each 
other, mutual promotion,mairen power creates a green and healthy marine 
environment for Marine sports undertakings. Improve the national to pay close 
attention to the ocean and to love it..Cultivating Marine service personnel.And it 
provide solid support to perfect management system. 
4、The chracteristics of marine power are embodied in developed marine 
economy, advaced marine science and technology, picturesque marine environment, 














5、The characteristics of marine sports lie mainly in two aspects. First are the 
general characteristics of marine sports: competitive and performable, leisure and 
entertaining, technological and commercial. Second are the peculiar characteristcs of 
marine sports: marine and the fusion of sea and land, ecological environment 
protection and the sea-right education, power performance and dynamic nature.  
6、The functions of marine sports can be categorized into implicit function and 
explicit function. Implicit function covers the function of individual socialization and 
the function of emotion cultivation; explicit function refers to political function, 
economic function, fitness function, entertainment function, education function and 
production function.  
7、In the context of marine power construction, marine sports plays a significant 
role in enhancing marine consciousness, intensifying marine ecology, promoting 
marine economy, fostering marine talents, coordinating the relationship between 
people and sea, and enriching marine culture. 
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